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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PRESS RELEASE:

MOSAIC ARTISTRY GROUP SIGNS SWEDISH METALCORE-BAND SAFEMODE TO A US BOOKING DEAL
Uppsala, Sweden. September 16, 2014
In September 2014 Swedish metalcore-band Safemode, signed an exclusive booking agreement
for the US with Mosaic Artistry Group.
Aaron Dill, lead booking agent at Mosaic Artistry Group, found out about Safemode by hearing
their songs on the radio. The single “Another Day Will Haunt You” from the band’s latest EP “Gold
Digger” was picked up by RadioU and quickly found success in the states, lasting for weeks at
the top of their top ten most wanted charts and is in heavy rotation. He wanted to follow up the
momentum of their radio success, so he reached out to them and put together a plan to bring their
energetic live show to the United States.
“We are very happy to have MAG to represent us in the States, since we already have listeners over
there, and our songs have been played on several radio stations.” says lead singer Tjet Gustafsson.
Until now, Safemode has managed all tours by themselves, including two tours in Latin America,
and several tours in Europe, without any major record label or booking agency involved.
“We have always had a strong enterprising spirit in the band and in our crew, but when we started
to get attention from people in the US, we needed a great partner there, which we now have.”
continues drummer Johannes Karlsson.
“We are excited to welcome the guys in Safemode to the MAG family! The plan is now to begin putting together a United States tour for the band in 2015 which will include festival dates.” concludes
Aaron Dill.
###
Mosaic Artistry Group, LLC is an American artist management company, and as of September, Safemode’s
booking agency in the US. Mosaic Artistry Group is currently representing artists such as: Sumerlin, Scientist,
Versus Angels, The Deep Space Network, Joseph Chestnut and Anton Kellner and the Lone Stars.
Safemode is a 5-piece metalcore band from Uppsala, Sweden. The band started in the spring of 2007, and has
had extensive experience with performing including two tours in Latin America, and two European tours. The
band won the national music contest Rockkarusellen 2009 against 600 other participating bands, and also
Red Bull Bedroom Jam’s Competition in 2011. Debut album ‘For A Better Tomorrow’ was released in 2010, and
re-released worldwide in 2011. The EP “Gold Digger” was released in 2013, and has been on heavy rotation, and
frequently requested on American radio.
Safemode:
Tjet Gustafsson: lead vocals
Robin Ahnlund: lead guitar
Jonatan Samuelsson: guitar, vocals
Joel Sörsäter: bass, vocals
Johannes Karlsson: drums

GENERAL INQUIRIES:
management@mosaicartistrygroup.com
Phone: 605.215.2454
BOOKING (USA):
booking@mosaicartistrygroup.com
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